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persiste ni book «adbowl ofI ton, covering Sydney's silence adrott- 
j Îy .With complaints of the beat; and 
I taking the.shadier way, they just con- 
I trived to escape seeing oïtong seen 

by Miss Hurst, who, with many assur
ances to her brother that she should 
not be half an hour absent, started at 
that precise minute from her, own 
porch off to the Manor House.

-Oh, ‘the river, the river, and the 
him" cried Mary, enthusiastically, as 
the new un-8uffolk-llke scenes opened 
-out “Sydney, you never made halt 

, enough of what you had to leave. It is 
- a picture I could look at hoifle for 
.hours/*

“I believe Mias Alwyn would find it 
easier to say what she intends to Hurst 
and his sister without us two sitting 
ey listening. Then we would put in an 
appearance presently, and do our share 
of the pettojMkm it necessary.”

(To be continued)

Anemiamm the autumn nights 
thrill my soul, 
while the log Are 

yples fill the bowl.

For this is a dual Me we lead, what- 
nm* gl bèlilW*ThereTthe life of strife wlth its hours
of care and the hours that he must 

But higher Ufa is a term of peace
when he finds the clolstswd nooks

And walks and talks with the myrtte 
friends in the page» jet hie books.

A night to read from t»e world apart 
slippered and .well content,

With the changeless Î?”
printed page, could better a night 
be spent?

A fire that leaps as his «ancles fly, is 
anything needed more? 

just a bowl of apples handy by from 
Autumn’s golden store.

I've known rich Joys In the years that 
were end look to the joys to be, 

But splendor giveth no peace like this 
to the restless soul of me.

For these three make me a hapfiy man, 
these three are mr heart’s desire, 

A bowl of apples and a book, and the 
blase ot an open fire.

Toole Ur
•To-day! Why, Sydney, child, you 

need. a week's nursing before you set 
out on that expedition!”

. T want no nursing. I am exceeding
ly well, Mary;"'this is hot haste; then 
stoking back wearily, “and I can dome 
here afterward* you know. Miss Am
bler will take «ire of me then."

“Mary is wise..’®# should put Wyn- 
stone off for a few days, ! think,” Said 
Mr. Drayton.
, “And let Mr.' Babbingtoh oust Miss 
Hurst's brother, and fling him .into the 
pleasant toils of Mr. Montague Carle! 
And you call that being hie friend!" 
cried Sydney, brimming over with in
dignation. ; -
' "Then' suppose we say to-morrow," 
yielded tbs gentleman; his comman- 
der-in-Ohief having telegraph*! to that 
effect. And ‘Ko-morrow,” soon after; 
midday, they went
. From efforts at moot charming 
cheerfulness—reward for their-conee*- 
sion—Sydney subsided, as they neared 
Capel Moor, into speechlesenees, and 
as they traversed the lane to ,Wyn- 
stone, u»w paced in front of her com
panions, now lagged behind, in a mood 
decipherable only by one ot her own 
sex. Mrs. Drayton's own pulse went a 
trifle faster from certain conjurings 
up of hèr usually placid imagination ; 
but her fancies, she1 loyally kept to her
self—bride though she was.

“I am afraid Misa Alwyn won’t ac
complish what she is come for,” said 
Mr. Drayton, as they passed the 
church; Sydney lingering by the gate.

"We shall see,” returned his oracle, 
and just then a trim West-country leas 
met them, looked at the unknown pair 
Inquisitively, and Syndey with broad 
saluting smile end a courtesy.

“Mies Grey back, I do declare, newl 
But they're not expecting of yon, are 
they, miss? ‘cause mistress gave me 
half a day to go to mothers. But it you 
please I’ll run back again, and be ready 
to open the door before you get there; 
yes, indeed!"

“And so lose your holiday, Fanny!" 
said Sydney. "No, you shall not do that 
We are only—making a call.”

“But miss," expostulated the maid, 
"Rebecca's In the garden-piece picking 
strawberries. She'll never hear the 
bell, and for sure, she’s that slow shell 
take five minutes answering it And 
strangers, too," with « side courtesy 
at Miss Grey’s friends. “Let me run 
back, miss.”

“They mind waKing .no more then I 
do.” (Truly, Sydney was grateful for 
the respite. Like a coward, she was

Flatterers Of fish of strange and burnt
the beach by the

lava flow.

The Shadow of 
the Future. Scent Revels, which had so long 

mained closed and desolate.
(To-be continued) ’ y

lumably lower in 
:e had been able 
ichthyologists in 
d species which 

to them and sent them 
to Dr. Jordan for examination. The 
result was that the six new species, 
were çlsmffled. "I consider the dis
coveries, from s' scientific viewpoint, 
to be among the most remarkable and 
important on record,” Dr. Jordan saM 
when he made public (he classification» 
here* while he was attending the ses
sions of the Pan-Pacific Educational 
•Conference.

The designations given to the six 
species by Dr. Jordan are:—Loa Ex- 
celsa, a species Of klhildhi or butterfly 
fish, strikingly banded in yellow and 
black; Vas posas Egreglns, so designat
ed because of Its resemblance to a 
wasp’s nest; Rhyacantblas Carlsmithl, 
named for Carl A. Carlsmtth, of Hilo, 
who emit many of the aperies to Dr. 
Jordan. It is a deep rose red in color; 
Rhechias Armiger, a conger eel with 
hooks on tti snottt resembling black
berry thorns and is solid dull black in 
color; Nyctimaster Reinhardt, named 
for the Hilo resident who discovered 
it It is a small black lantern fish, so 
designated because of the many lumin
ous «lands behind the eye and along 
K# sides which give the impression of

to observa
CHAPTER XXXV.

8TRIVET DRIVES A BARGAIN.
Mary was distinctly shaking her 

head behind the speaker.
« “I couldn’t undertake that—I don’t 

think it practicable,” her husband an
swered. “It would surely get to them 
who you were. Best be above beard at 
ones, Mias Alwyn.”

She looked at him with distress not 
to be explained.

"But you will make them take the 
money? Bind them to do it eomeMwT’

Mary’s mouth formed a visible “no.”
“I fear my urging would be of no 

ttse.” responded Richard Drayton, a 
model of marital obedience. "Hurst 
will treat thé matter as I should, un
less he is singularly changed. He will 
prefer any species of work to mulct
ing a generous woman in this way."

“But oh, if he knew how refusal 
would hurt ms!” she cried, leaning 
forward with her hands clasped.

Mary made expressive signs at the 
supple, entreating figure.

“If you told him that yourself, he 
might be induced to take your view of 
it” conceded Mary’s spouse, "but I 
couldn't tie myself to persuade him.”

| “Go with Richard and me to Wyn- 
Stooe," suggested Mary, stooping over 
the girl, “then, you know, dear, you 
can put K to a business way, and set
tle It all perhaps In a few minutes.’’

The best way possible, unless you 
prefer writing to that Mies Hurst— 
Mrs. BUbbtogton, whatever shells!*’ 
coincided Mr. Drayton.

Sydney changed color. That arch- 
blunderer, Miss Jean, might so convey 
her offer that Mr. Hurst would in
fallibly Vejeet it The best, perhaps on
ly, ehaaee of extorting his acceptance 
et* might lie in her urging it hefself 
on some such pretext as had lured him 
Sato book-making. Drooping, for this 
pang she was courting, to meet, to. 
bave him again, pierced her before-

ONLY $7.00 PER 
A genuine bargain awa&sr

chases his boots from us.^^This bootTs made 
the finest Box Calf and ÎS'Goodyear welted.
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SYDNEY, N.S.W. (Associated Press) 
—Establishment of a permanent Pa
cific conference and an Island federa
tion was urged recently by Dr. Rad
ford, Bishop of Goulburn, in an ad
dress before the Governor-General, 
tiie admiral commanding the fleet and 
other distinguished persons. Dr. Rad
ford said a standing Pacific conference 
should include 'all powers having pos
sessions in the Pacific Ocean—the 
British Empire, United States, Japan, 
France and China—and perhaps Hol
land and India. As a nucleus for unit
ed and solid action, he proposed a 
triple alliance of Great Britain^ the 
United State# and Japan. He. proposed 
that a federation be formed of the 
groups of Pacific Islands which hre 
now under mandate to Australia and 
New Zealand, or are colonies of Gréât 

These islands would all have

Flowers of the
“EXCEL" Rubber Beets, the 

fishermen’s friend, for men end 
boys, at PARKER & MONROE,
LTD.-uep27,tf

The Home of OoàFShàèi 
218 and 220 Water; Street.

MABEL HOWARD
WASHOF THE LYRIC.

FashionV CHAPTER V.
Perhaps it was that die missed that 

which crowns most girls’ lives with 
happiness and peace—a mother; for, 
look as far back as she could, Irir 
could not from the dim visions of the 
past bring back any memory of her 
mother. Ever since she could remem
ber, she and her father had lived alone.

She knew that her mother was an 
Italian, that her name was like her 
own. Iris, and that the years of her 
own childhood had been spent with her 
tether in the land ot her mother’s 

‘birth.
It waa from her mother, doubtless, 

that she had got the dark, lustrous 
eyes, the soft, black hair and long
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UP-TO-DATE MODEL.Britain.
representatives In a tideral council ip 
which Australia, New Zealand and 
Great Britain also would be represent
ed. Ultimately, he thought, Great Bri-, 
tain might find it desirable to with
draw from direct representation in 
this council and entra* the task of 
maintaining the prestige of the British 
Empire in the Pacific entirely to Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

IN STOCK• phosphorescence. It Is a solid dull 
black in color ; Perlstedîon Bngyceroe 
jdr alligator fish of » brilliant scarlet North Sydney Coa*

—----------- - - • - V", /•  I.>ue which is characterised by large 
Bony plates of armor.
’Each of the six V* a deep-water fish. 

All life in water of more than 160 feet 
lif depth and some as deep as 600 feet 
Nothing except such SE* cataclysm of 
nature as the Alika flftw could have 
brought them to thé surface, Dr. Jor
dan Haid. Rtiyacanthing Carlsmithl 

■ranged at lea* 1,000 «set below the 
ocean’s surface, he added. Dr. Jordan 
has sent to the Smithsonian Institute

P. *T. BOARD, DRESSED CLAPBOARD, 
p jyrjr 2 and 3 in. PLANK^^- »■. «
.3-VIA'

* *.jNow goading at Sydney withibeet so t«c= at sb 
. .. SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY GOAL— » i emt 
Sehr. “A. B. Barteaux”, 800 tons; schr. “Annie 

Nadeaux”, 250 tons.
Aise a Cargo of DOMINION SCREENED COAL.

Also a Cargo of ANTHRACITE COAL now loading at 
New York.

All Coal weighed. Booking orders for all kinds

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94P.C.AKlashes, while her father had contribut

ed tile patrician face and the family- 
pride.

In addition to her beauty she hsd In
herited another gift; she had the voice 
which Is given to so many of the child
ren of the sunny south—a voice as 
clear and full and musical as a night
ingale’s; Imperial to its strength, and 
divine to its grace and power of ex
pression.

But exquisite as it was, it was not 
often heard; for, strange to say, God-

Beats Electric ©r Gas
’ A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 

thgly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than ' gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. 8. Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, Is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal-oil.)

The Inventor, T, W. Johnson, 246 
Craig St W., Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him Introduce it. Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him. 
to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make |^0 to $600 per month.
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STINGER AND STUNG.

I
 A merchant 

prince can sting 
. tie once, but one 

time *111 suffice ; 
and' I would be 
the premium 
dunce to‘let him 
sting me twice. 
When I receive 

'my monthly bills 
mistakes I’ve of
ten caught; I’m 
charged for boots 
or beeswax pills, 

the which I * neve* bought. "Some 
error- Of a clerk,” I say, and Journey 
to the store* where things are straight
ened right away,, and ho one’s head is 
sore. All hone*-men may make mi»-" 

take», which they th haste retrieve, 
and even I have made my breaks— 
.which fact you’ll scarce' betiere. But 
if my grocers represent their sand as 
being pure, and no cheap -sugar with 
ft blent, their tricks I can’t endure, 
if I discover when 1

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lid.
At the .premises lately occupied.Alan Geodridge
Au,th,tiTiUV' & -

“Then I think I win go,” she eatd, 
had having chosen this course a fever
ish haste possessed her to start forth 
upon it "Art you,-are we, going to
day?" she asked.

frey Knighton, unlike mo* fathers, 
was not pleased when his daughter 
sang. So she sang oqt in the woods— 
her own woods,» where none came hut 
the game-keepers or the laborers—or 
to her own .rooi&s. '

Don’t jump to the conclusion that, 
because he did not like’to hear his 
daughter's voice In song, Godfrey 
Knighton was a hard, or unktttt fa-
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Pattern 3499 was employed to make 
lie style. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, IS

Aa 18 year sise will re-
■csoiis osAT m wate^STR^ex,and 20

of 44 inch material. 
Duvetyn, satin, taffeta, serge, pop

lin, velveteen and all wash fabrics are
•mtrr.

attractive for this design. As Ulu- 
trated embroidered and plain batiste 
are combined. The width of the skirt 
at the foot is about 1% yard. ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lie. in

Ontario Justice.
(From ap Exchange.)

An Ontario farmer caught a young

AFTER EVERY MEAL*
tenderness itself to her. “Cold and 
hard,” though expressive enough, 
scarcely convey any Idea of his man-2 
net to the outslde world. He was a; 
man who spoke seldom, and smiled 
never. Just as a Roman lawgiver, he < 
rarely melted to mercy, and woe be to 
the poacher caught red-handed In the , 
act or the thief found in the hen roost 
or the peach orchard! : ,

And yet, though so inflexibly .just,' , 
he was generous to a fault. There were , 
no poor in Knighton, and no stranger j 
was ever turned awfcy from ReVels’ , 
gates until he had appeased his hun- , 
ger and got something to the way of j 
coin to help him on his way. t

But there seemed to hang a cloud 
over Godfrey Knighton, and the taint 
tinge of eadneaa to Iris’s eyes was hut

and numerous other bargains,
W. BARNES."'Prop,

OPPOSITE BOWRING fit
i » . ’ c 'TT7 :

Le.iiw
silver or stamps.

The sum with the 
lasting flavor—wrap
ped In the hygienic 
sealed package.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR THE SMALL
mayl3,ti

■VMgrrt»
anoexsa -.vr ~3.lq!y-try to ew6*en up 

my tea the ■an’» been sugared on the 
sly—each methods sicken toe. And 
If the dairyman would bilk, I say to 
him, "Avaunt 1 You try to sell lne jugs'- 
of nrilk, when water’s what I want I 
fain would lave my fevered brow with 
water, ere 1 dine, and you produde an 
antique cow, and say It’s Juice le fine.” 
Of grevons tricks the world is full, and 
fakers smirk and laugh; they sell -us 
shoddy rags tor wool and paper shoes 
SB calf. And ever, as I sing and dance,
I hand out this Advice; the bbjbs bub 
shouldn’t have a chance to «ting the' 
voter twice.

A goody that’s good 
for you. Aids appe
tite and digestion. WILL YOU BE READY wfegN

C0MR TO BUY THEIR SUITS , 
AND 0YÉBC0ATSI V&

Keeps teeth clean 
and breath sweet. the vague reflection of a deeper mel

ancholy in-his own. A shadow
over the but of its nature and Only '‘Bayer*’ is Genuine, even Iris herself.A boon to smokers, 

with Its Codling, 
soothing, effect on 
mouth and throat

was never of higher quality than is 
evident in every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suite and Overcoats tor Xhe 
ten demand and inet waiting your ar-

the call will be FOB SUITS, 
PANTS sad OVERCOATS ff* 

•f quaUty. W# are now quotis*

left England .
had left it

had been

apples are good with roe*
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